Now is the Time to Learn more about Cybersecurity

CompTIA Security+

When: February 17-21, 2020; 8 am-5 pm
Where: University of Wisconsin–Madison (Union South)
How to Register: stronger.tech/uw-madison-comptia-security/ or call 509-290-6598

Regular Cost: $2,590
Educational/State Discount Cost: $1,950

COURSE DESCRIPTION

CompTIA Security+ demonstrates how to apply security controls to maintain confidentiality, integrity and availability; identify appropriate technologies and products; troubleshoot security events and incidents; and operate with an awareness of applicable policies, laws, and regulations.

This course will provide the knowledge and skills required to identify risk; participate in risk mitigation activities; and provide infrastructure, application, information, and operational security.

Cybersecurity is one of the fastest growth areas in IT. Review your current knowledge or learn these fundamentals for the first time. This is an ideal course to take before more in-depth security certification courses like the CISSP.

CompTIA Security+ Exam included.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

This course is for anyone who would like experience with best practices in hands-on troubleshooting and practical security problem-solving skills. This course is built for job roles such as system administrator, network administrator, and security administrator.

PREREQUISITES

Basic computer knowledge and interest. Desire to learn more. Preferably also CompTIA Network+.

INSTRUCTOR

Dean Pompilio: Dean is a highly accomplished technical trainer with international experience providing expert instruction and training to IT professionals. Dean possesses an engaging teaching style that regularly earns the highest ratings with students. His certifications include A+, Cloud+, Network+, Security+, Linux+, CISSP, CSSLP, CAP/RMF, VCP, CVE, CSAC, CEH, ECSA, CHFI, CEI, CISM, CISA, CRISC, SharePoint, and SQL Server.
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